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Media Content Analysis for news clippings received 16 - 22 Feb 2000
===================================================================
31 clippings mentioning UST were received, of which 22 were substantive.

    Expert Opinion (15)
    Management (3)
    Teaching & Learning (2)
    Student Activities (1)
    Services provided by UST (1)

** Items with OUDPA media liaison, press inquiries, media invitation or
supply of information.

1.    Cable TV's news program (25/2) covered the inauguration ceremony
      of the Entrepreneurship Center and the following media
      briefing.**

2.    RTHK Radio 1's morning public affairs program (24/2) interviewed
      Dr Francis Lui (ECON) on Tom.Com and the internet business.

3.    UST PGs' research on a new micro-electronic chip and
      micro-fabrication technology
            The press responded favorably to the research being
            conducted by three EEE PGs. Both RTHK Radio 1 and TVBS
            (17/2) carried a news feature on their research. A total
            of 7 clippings (16-18/2) have been received so far.**

4.    Dr Francis Lui (ECON)'s comments on economic issues
            HK Daily News (18/2) and Oriental Daily (17/2).

5.    Prof K C Chan (FINA)'s comments on the HK stock market
            HK Commercial Daily (16, 17/2).

6.    Another clipping on UST's IT Forensic Workshop for Law
      Enforcement Officers
            PC Home (2/2000).**

7.    Prof Samuel Chanson (COMP)'s comments on computer hacking and
      IT security
            Five Clippings (10-16/2).**

8.    LegCo member, Miss Christine Loh's appointment as a member of
      the UST Council
            HK Economic Times (16/2) carried a brief story on this.

9.    Home Financing Scheme for senior university staff members and
      academics
            Tin Tin Daily (16/2).

10.    Students' views on a new regulation at Student Hall 2
            Apple Daily (15/2).**

11.    Dean of HSS's two-part article on tertiary education in HK
            Ming Pao (14, 15/2).



12.    MBA programs available in HK
            In a feature on this topic, Sing Tao Daily (15/2)
            mentioned UST.

13.    The academic partnership between UST and CUHK
            HK Economic Times (15/2) carried a feature on this
            partnership.

14.    An interview with Pres Woo on the development of science and
       technology in HK
            People's Daily (overseas edition) (15/2).

15.    VP-RD and Dean of Engineering talk about UST's Professional
       Leave scheme
            HK Economic Times (14/2).

16.    Prof Roland Chin (COMP) talks about academics' involvement in
       business
            Ming Pao (14/2).

17.    Kitty Chan (SBM) talks about MBA and executive programs in
       general
            HK Economic Times (14/2).

18.    VP-RD comments on the development of HK into a technology-based
       society
            SCMP (13/2).

19.    Ricci Ieong (Cyberspace Center) comments on computer hacking
            Apple Daily (12/2) and SCMP (13/2).

20.    Ricci Ieong (Cyberspace Center) talks about e-commerce
            Far Eastern Economic Review (3/2).

For further details about the items mentioned, a set of news clippings
will be available on Tuesday at the Reference Counter of the Library
(where items may be photocopied if desired). This review is mainly based
on newspaper clippings about UST. All information recorded here is as
reported in the original articles. Names and terms are translated from
the Chinese as best we can when official translations are not
immediately available. South China Morning Post (SCMP) and Hong Kong
Standard (HKS) are English newspapers. Enquiries can be made to the
Office of University Development and Public Affairs (ext. 6305 or 8555).


